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Little Kodi Cummings had a
fistful of popcorn and a wide-
screen smile.

The 11-year-old boy from
the Jane St.-Finch. Ave. area
plunked himself down in a
row of leather beanbag chairs
with two buddies yesterday at
a new community movie the-
atre donated to locals.

Sitting in groups atop a con-
verted indoor pool, dozens of
North York residents joined

the boys for the premiere of
the free screening room and
activity centre, one designed
to boost community safety for
kids just like Cummings.

“If I’m in here, I’m not out
there getting beat up,” he said,
alongside friends Thomas
Asante and Eugene Salani,
both 11.

Cummings then flashed
a grin to suggest he was just
kidding, but his comments
weren’t exactly far off why the
San Romanoway Revitaliza-
tion Association and Cineplex

Entertainment joined together
to launch the project.

“This neighbourhood cer-
tainly has a reputation and it’s
not always fair,” SRRA chair-
man Kevin Green said.

“Butwewant to change that
from the ground up by giving
kids things to do…when they
get bored, that’s when things
go wrong.”

Greentoldaroomfulofcom-
munity members about the
SRRA’s plan to use the thea-
tre space to host dance groups
and other youth programs.

“We want to use this as
a motivational tool for our
young ones to build their self-
esteem,” he said. “Going to
the movies and other things
are normal for other commu-
nities, and we want to breed
that kind of normalcy here.”

Former Torontomayor Bar-
bara Hall arrived at the thea-

tre room yesterday morning
to show her support.

“I’m just thrilled. I think
people here are going to be
proud to be a part of this,” Hall
said.

Cummings and his two
friends ran between their
front-row seats and the pop-
corn machine as they caught
a showing ofHairspray.

Asked what else he had
planned for the last week of
summer vacation, he said:
“I’m going to be here the
whole time.”

Theatre donated to Jane-Finch neighbourhood
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Call it another mistake by
the lake.

That’s what city Council-
lor Rob Ford thinks about the
city’s $8.5-million soccer fields
sitting locked and unused due
to the polluted Portlands they
were built on last year.

Yesterday the Sun revealed
the cost of the Cherry Beach
Sports Fields, which are finally
to open this fall for 10 weeks,
had jumped $3million.

“It ’s another boondog-
gle under the (Mayor David)
Miller watch,” Ford told the
Sun yesterday. “That’s what
you call a complete waste
of taxpayers’ money. After a

while you just get fed up.”
Ford said he’s dying for soc-

cer fields in Rexdale but with
this council it seems it’s not a
priority if it’s not downtown.

“Centennial Stadium was
supposed to be Astroturf but
there’s no Astroturf there
because they said, ‘We don’t
have any money,’ ” Ford said.
“And then we find out they’ve

got $8.5 million for that land
down there.”

An artificial turf field would
cost about $1million, he said.

The taxpayer-fundedWater-
front Toronto, which built the
fields in the Portlands, said
the cost was driven up due to
soil contamination.

“Didn’t they do tests before
they did this?” Ford asked.

Councillor Doug Holyday
said if themayor wants to take
credit for the fields, he’ll let
him.

“It sounds like another city
blunder,” he said. “What’s the
sense of voting on a $5.5-mil-
lion matter when it turns out
to cost over 50%more?”

don.peat@sunmedia.ca

‘Another boondoggle’
Ford rips council over unused Portlands soccer field that went $3M over budget
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ThomasAsante, left, and fellow 11-year-olds Kodi Cummings and Eugene Salami, try out the beanbag chairs as they get ready to watch a freemovie in a new screening
room and activity centre for the Jane-Finch area.The screening roomwas created by Cineplex Odeon and the San Romanoway Revitalization Association.
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EducationMinister Kath-
leen Wynne has ordered a
review of the elementary
math curriculum to find
out why the high school
students most likely to go
into the trades are failing
province-wide tests in large
numbers.

Only 34% of Grade 9 stu-
dents in the applied stream
met provincial standards
for math, according to
results released yesterday
by the Education Quality
and Accountability Office.

Wynne said these stu-
dents — who are usu-
ally headed to college, an
apprenticeship or straight
into the work force after
high school — need to be
doing better inmath.

Kids struggling
The minister said that

testing indicates many of
the students are unpre-
pared for the demands of
Grade 9 math when they
arrive, suggesting changes
are needed to the elemen-
tary curriculum.

“We’ve made changes to
the applied math curric-
ulum,” Wynne said. “I’m
not sure we’ve got the right
elementary curriculum
because obviously if kids
in Grade 9 are struggling in
math, something has gone
on before Grade 9 to get
them there.”

Grade 9 academic stu-
dents, who are considered
on the path to university,
had their pass rate rise four
points to 75% in 2008.

New teachers
The 2008 EQAO testing

found 61% of Grade 3 stu-
dents meet the provincial
standard in reading, 66% in
writing and 68% inmath.

The test scores have
remained virtually the same
for the past three years.

Grade 6 students did
slightly better in reading
and math, and six points
better in writing.

The government has
hired 7,700 new teachers to
lower class sizes in the early
grades and to provide addi-
tional literacy and numer-
acy support to children.

The cost to taxpayers for
these extra teachers adds
up to $680 million in the
2008-2009 school year.
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